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C R E S C E N T
S T U D E N T
C O U N C I L   

President’s Note

Office Bearers and Executive Members of the
Crescent Student Council (2023 - 2024) were
announced. D.G Vijayenthira Poopathy (4th
year, BA LLB (Hons)) was announced as the
President of the council, and Poojha S (3rd
year, B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering) as the
Vice President. The commission is led by the
Office of Student Affairs. The primary
objective of the student council is to bridge
the gap between the students and the
management.

 The student council represents the interests,  
concerns, and viewpoints of the student body
to the university’s administration, teachers,
and management.

As we embark on a new academic year ,  I  am humbled
and honoured to serve as the President of  our Student
Counci l .  I t  is  with great excitement and a strong sense
of responsibi l i ty that I  address you today.  Our student
body is  a v ibrant tapestry of  diverse talents ,  dreams,
and aspirat ions.  As the representatives of  this  incredible
community,  the Student Counci l  is  committed to foster
an environment that promotes learning,  growth,  and
unity .  Together ,  we can make our campus an inclusive
space where every voice is  heard and every idea is
valued.  Communication wil l  be a cornerstone of  our
efforts .  I  encourage each and every one of  you to share
your thoughts ,  suggestions,  and concerns with us .  Our
doors are always open and we eagerly antic ipate your
active involvement in shaping the path ahead.  In
conclusion,  I  am honoured and thr i l led to lead our
Student Counci l  this  year .  Let  us work hand in hand to
make this  academic year f i l led with memorable
experiences,  academic achievements ,  and personal
growth.  Together ,  we wil l  turn our dreams into real it ies .

With immense enthusiasm,
Yours ,
D G Vi jayenthira Poopathy.  
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S T U D E N T  I N D U C T I O N  P R O G R A M M E

The Crescent School of Law conducted a Student
Induction program for the law students on 9th of
August 2023 Wednesday, 10 AM IST, in the Seminar
Hall - CIIC. Our respected dean Dr. C Chockalingam
welcomed the audience and Dr. C. Manikam -
Advocate at the Supreme Court of India and PA.
Moorthy IPS - Joint Commissioner of Tambaram
enlightened the students with their motivating and
encouraging words.

Dr. Thajauddin - Vice
Chancellor and Dr. Raja
Hussain - Registrar also gave
their special address. The
event was an instant hit and
the corridors of Crescent
School of Law were filled with
enthusiasm and excitement!



The food stalls included various food items like pizzas, brownies, biryani, sandwiches,
panipuri, masala soda, bread omelettes, milkshakes, and so on. The students of the
institute visited these food stalls. The non-food stalls included various clothing items
like kurti tops, shawls, etc. There were many artworks that were designed and crafted
by the students themselves. Some stalls also included many homemade products,
accessories items, handmade perfumes, etc.

One-day ShopOne-day Shop  
The Crescent Innovation and Startup Club (CISC)
organized a one-day shop event on August 18, 2023. The
event was aimed at encouraging creativity and fostering
entrepreneurship skills among the students.

Our respected Vice Chancellor  - Dr. T. Murugesan
inaugurated the event with a few other official members
and visited all the stalls.

The event was conducted by students of various
departments and years of our university. The stalls were
divided into food and non-food categories. There were
about 10 food stalls and about 20 non-food stalls. It
featured an array of offerings including food delights,
captivating books, exquisite handicrafts, and even theme-
based services.

The event lasted from 09:00 AM in the morning up until 04:30 PM in the evening. Overall,
the event was considered as a great and appreciable success as all the food and non-food
items were completely sold out.
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COURTMOOT
WORKSHOP

The Moot Court Society of CSL

conducted its second Moot Court

Workshop on the topic ‘Memorial

Writing’ on August 11th, 2023

Friday.  Our esteemed Dean - Dr.

C. Chockalingam was the chief

patron and welcomed the

gathering. Vivekha Ponnuswamy -

Legal Consultant of Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board

enlightened the students about

drafting the ideal moot memorial

and highlighting every crucial

aspect of it.

She also gave students a  
detailed information about
moot court competitions.
The workshop brought in
great attention and plenty
of students from the CSL
joined many Moot Court
Competitions in and around
India. 



The Department of English conducted Shakespeare's Day on
May 8th, 2023. The inter-collegiate event was held in the
Auditorium and began with an inauguration ceremony at 9:30
A.M. Students from various colleges participated in a plethora of
competitions conducted by the students of the department. 

The respected Head of the Department, Dr. P. Rathna welcomed
the gathering. Dr. Ayub Khan Dawood, Professor and Dean of the
School of Social Sciences and Humanities, delivered the
presidential address. Dr. H. Sofia, Professor (Dept. of English),
introduced the chief guest, A. Revathi to the audience.

The chief guest, A. Revathi, honored the release of the second
edition of CRES LITOPUS, a magazine by the students, research
scholars, and professors of the department. The chief guest
performed a skit based on her experiences, emphasizing the
need to provide equal opportunities, rights, and education to all
genders. The students of B.A. English performed a marvelous
stage act of the adapted version of the "Twelfth Night" by
William Shakespeare.

Students from different colleges enthusiastically took part in
the array of events which included Adaptune, Face painting,
Adaptdrama, Mono acting, If You Were the Writer, and Coffee
House. Certificates and cash prizes for their academic
performances were delivered to the achievers. The winners of
the respective events were announced thereafter and the event
ended with a vote of thanks.

 Shakespeare's Day 
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Millet Marvel
The School of Life Sciences organized
a remarkable event at the Arignar
Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur
Zoo, on the 12th of August, 2023.
This event was centered around the
theme of the International Year of the
Millets 2023. Titled "Millet Marvel:
Unleashing Nutritional Power in
2023." The program was a
collaborative effort led by Dr.
Faridha Begum, Assistant Professor,
and Dr. Hemalatha, the Dean and
Professor, along with the final-year
students of the School of Life Science.

This exceptional initiative was carried out in conjunction with the Food
Safety and Standard Authority of India (FSSAI) and the Tamil Nadu
Food Safety Department in the Chengalpattu district.

The primary goal of this event was to create awareness about millets
and promote a healthier diet among the public. The event successfully
combined education and enjoyment, engaging participants through a
variety of fun-filled games. Children and families alike relished the
activities that were organized.



The esteemed presence of A. R.
Ragul Nadh, IAS, the District
Collector of Chengalpettu graced
the event. Additionally, the event
witnessed significant moments
such as the unveiling of the event
logo and the flag-off of a bikeathon
by T. M. Anbarasan, the
Honourable Minister for Micro,
Small, and Medium Enterprises
(MS & ME). Special addresses were
delivered by G. Selvam, the
Honourable Member of
Parliament from Kanchipuram
District, and M. Varalakshi,  
Member of the Legislative
Assembly from the
Chengalpattu Assembly
Constituency.

This event not only served as an entertaining affair but also contributed
substantially to the cause of promoting millets and healthier dietary
choices. The collaboration with FSSAI and the Tamil Nadu Food Safety
Department added credibility and authority to the event's message, which
was further reinforced by the esteemed presence of local authorities and
dignitaries.

Overall, the "Millet Marvel:
Unleashing Nutritional
Power in 2023" event
organized by the School of
Life Sciences marked a
successful endeavor in
raising awareness about the
importance of millets in our
diets and fostering a culture
of healthy eating.
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Muhammad Aadil 
B. Tech. CSE , 4th Year

Intasar Sadhuruddin
 B. Tech. IT, 4th Year

 Mohammed Hamdan P
B. Tech. AI & DS, 4th year

Crescent Talent CornerCrescent Talent Corner
Contributions  by  Crescent Club of  Photographers



Charumathi P 
B. Pharm , 3rd Year

Hameed Akhil 
B. Com (A&F), 2nd Year

Shameem Fathima
B. Pharm , 1st Year

Contributions by 

 Crescent Art Club
Contributions by 

 Crescent Art Club
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SCHOLARSHIPS
CHEVENING IN INDIA

HIGHER STUDIES AND OPPORTUNITIES 
IN GERMANY & DAAD SCHOLARSHIPS

https://www.chevening.org/scholarship/india/
https://www.daad.de/en/study-and-research-in-germany/scholarships/daad-scholarships/


~TEAM~~TEAM~


